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Reflections On Nurses And The Lack Of Them 
By DR. BONA/RE HILL, M.D. 

There was once a time when a portion of the nursing staff. nursing program which will pro- Thirty years ago many of the problem today. Every patient 
man was master in his own home, Osler revolutionized the teach- duce nurses capable of carrying farms in Georgia had twenty who comes to our hospital must 
when a five cent cigar was a damn ing of medicine by taking the stu - out duties at a lower leve l of field hands who tilled the land bring blood or donors on the 
good smoke and there ¥.ere plenty dents from the lec ture theater responsibility than a degree or and gathered the crops . Now hoof. I wish we could make a 
of nurses. This happy state of and putting them in the wards. registered nurse. their jobs can be done better by similar demand that each of 
affairs has been changed by the Some unnamed heroine appears It is not necessary that every two men with tractors and mo- our medical students bring a 
passage of time and female e - to have achieved this transition person carrying out nursing du- dern machinery. The techno- nurse or nursing student as a 
manc ipation. In this Golden Age in reverse in nursing education. ties should be competent in all logical revolution which has condition of their enrollment. 
t h e only professions open to a We now have highly scientific aspects of nursing but in some alte red the face of American As much as we hate to admit 
gentile young lady were teach - nursing students who spend more cases be only trained in a small Industry and Agriculture has it, a doctor without a nurse is 
ing and nursing and b.oth were timewiththecharts than the pa- portion of the spectrum. This had its impact on medical r e - as helpless as a husband sans 
adequately stocked. Nowadays, tients. In the near future I sup- has been highly successful in the search but has passed clinical wife . If you know a nurse we 
however, a woman may become pose we shall require very so- operatingroomatTulmadgeHos- nursing by. By and large our need her! Perhaps the adminis -

. anything she wants to be and un- phisticated nurses who can cope pital where technicians have beer nurses do things very much as tration will pay a bounty on 
fortunately this isn't a nurse fre- with the e lectronic devices con- trained to be superb instrument Florence Nightingale did in the each one you recruit. 
quentlyenough. Not only has the tinuouslymonitoringthepatient s nurses. This same principle pest-hole of Scutari. We need a The nurses of the future, of 
p-0tential S-Uppl-Y- oLnu.rs.e he.e_n, ,.E,E.G., -E.K.G . ......pulse r esp.ii;::- couldbeap liedtoevery depart- reorganization of hospitals so necessity, will be quite differ-
relative ly reduced but the de- ations, etc. but an old semi-lit- ment in the hospital."" -- that patienfSffiig.fil be grouped -e fl.t in many ways frmn the tra-
m and has also increased. The erate troglodyte like myself has In most of the "Undeveloped in ways most convenient to their ditional "Angel of Mercy" . 
trans ition from ward care topri- m 0 men ts of uneas iness when Countries" of the world patients care. A s tart has been made in Probably they will be ranked in 
vate rooms and the more and nursing s tudents win prizes for admitted to hospital are accom- this direction with the introduc- several echelons of professional 
s ophisticated tasks assigned to essays of which even the titles paniedbymembers of their fam- tion of inte nsive care units and competence according to educa-
the nursing service has increas- are incomprehens ible to me. Uy who provide their food and ambulatory wards. Computori- tion and experie nce. I believe 
ed the necessary nurse to patient It would be unrealistic or chau- much of their nursing care. I de zation will eliminate much of it is essential that the medical 

·. ratio , The medicare program vinisti.c to try to return to the not advocate this as generalpri.n- the fuzzy paper work now done profession take a hand in shap.:. 
especially with its nursing home good old days. We must deal with ciple in the U.S. except in the by nurses and this will r elieve ing this evolution. "Doctor" is 
provis ions will do nothing to al- things as they are. · If there aren't case of children. Much of the them for more productive work. derived from "docere " , to 
leviate this shortage. enough nurses to go round tnen care of children in hospital could Perhaps bedpans will one day be teach, and we physicians have 

Ti.me was when a nurse learn- manifestly someone other than be accomplished by their moth- inserted under the appropriate abdicated our responsibilities 
ed her business working on the conventional nurses must do the ers under supervision of the portions of the patient's anatomy in nursing education. It is es-
w a rd under the supervision of job. Some compromises must be medical and nursing staff. It by a nurse pushing buttons at sential that we teach nurses 
t he head nurse. Not only was made. would require extra facilities to the central console . Certainly what we require in the care of 
th i s an eminently satisfactory Even now much of the bedside house the mothers but who would mechanization will solve s ome patients and aid them in the 
way to learn the art of patient nursing is performed by aides supply more devoted care at les- of our problems . search for better, more effi-
care but these students formed and practical nurses and the ser cost than the "Dedicated Much of this, regretably, is of cient, economical ways topro-
a substantial, even the major, State has authorized a two-year Corps of Nursing Mothers." the future and we have an acute vide it. 

VIEWS OF 
I have been asked to comment 

on some of the problems beset-
ting the Thlmadge Memorial Hos -
pital. In this day when people's 
frustrations are taking the form 
ofdemanding rights and critici-
zingexistinginstitutions, I don't 
think it meaningful to list a ser-
ies of criticisms of this institu-
tion, nor to point a finger . at 
some \ery obvious real problems 
which most people are aware of 
already. It is becoming increas -
ingly difficult to see why this in-

stitution with a vigorous resident 
and attending staff are having 
such great difficulties attending 
to the real medical problems of 
.the people of Georgia. It is point-
ed out that there is a nursing 
shortage and this is surely true. · 

However, of the local hospitals, 
this one is the only one which 
has curtailed its services, both 
in the operating room and on the 
wards; the others maintain that 
the traditional practice of taking 
care of the sick is their prime 

A RESIDENT 
task. Wise people assure me that 
It is debated whether money \ time w i 11 heal and things will 

would rectify the problem here. rectify themselves, but I say un-
I am certain this would help a til the attitude of this hospital 
great deal, but certainly it is not concerning personnel, nurs ing 
the entire answer. s e r v i c e and adm in is trati on 

I propose~ instead, that within moves in the direction of wanting 
the structure of this institution to provide rapid, 24 hour care 
is some profound foot dragging, utilizing all the facilities of this 
that, going on unreduced, will hospital,both patient care and 
eventually lead to stagnation of medical training will suffer. 
the purpose of this institution's 
progress, if it has not already -
done so. 

Cadaver May 

Have Scoop; 

Lester May 

Have Droop 
THE CADAVER has learned 

through reliable sources that 
Lester Maddox, by mistake, 
had a sickle cell prep done on 
his last vis it to his doctor . This 
sickle cell prep was positive. 
This leads the Cadaver to be-
lieve that Lester Maddox i s 
hiding some of the facts about 
his ancestry from his public. 
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EDITORIAL - ' 

Problem Is Not New; 
Not Simple; Not Unique 

HF C uui,, ER ~~ October, 1966 

I The Gre!~i~d tow~~u~~'ve?.~but!~~~e to ~e~~s~ves resus-1 
faced with a problem - the lack de r for the surgeons to do any citation in case of an arrest. The 
of nurses. This problem is not cutting this job had to be filled nurses from SS are available if 
new to today's medical profes- bys orneone. The Surgery in- needed on SN for emergencies 
sion, but it seems to be more a- terns are slightly cheaper to and to give parenteral rnedica-

The problem of nurse shortage s ta te . He admitted, however, cute here. Why? The reasons hi re than nurses, but in one, tions. 
at Talmadge h ospital is by no that today $4, 800 is not a corn- are complex but it seems to cen- two, or five years when these in- The patients on SN will be in 
means a new proble m and by no pe titive s a 1 a r y and measures ter around that commodity known terns should be doing the sur- ETMH for diagnostic work-up; 

1 T 1 as ".the root of all evil" . . t ETMH th · h be h S means a sirnp e one . a rnadge were taken to bring a salary in- gery a , ey ~t not t ose patients on S who are irn-
for many years has had increas- crease for nur ses into effect by Recently, in the OR area, one here to do it ! I! proved but not ready to be dis-
i n g difficulties , as have other October 1st. In addition to this nurse took her well earned va- Surgeons must cut and because charged will be moved to SN. 
hospitals, fi lling the ir nurs ing pay adjustment a greater salary cation and one operating room of the recent, severe decline in The House Staff and Students on 
positions. As is well known, this differential based on years of ex- had to be closed until she re- business in our 1st floor slicing ward duty are split into tW> teams 
problem has deve loped into such pe rience was established. How- turned. That shows the extent of and dissecting suites it is ru- with each team having one -half 
an acute crisis ov e r the pas t ever, there is s till no differen- our reserves, doesn't it? · rnoredthatrnanyofour assistant of the beds on each ward. Until 
several months that Ta lmadge tia l between the salary ofan R.N. Because of the shortage of OR surgery residents are beginning this change was effected in rnid-
h as been for ced to close down and that of an R.N . with bacca- personnel, the CADAVER has to look for other territories to September, some of the JMS.'s 
temporar ily one of her five op- laureate training . Mr. Dwyer recentlynottcedthatSurgery In- wield their Bard-Parkers. We of had not been assigned any new 
erating roo ms and change SN s ta te s that since our pre sent bud- terns are acting as scrub nur- the CADAVER whole-heartedly patients. Now the bed capacity 
medicine fl oor into an ambula- ge t remains in effect until July ses. They are the ugliest scrub sympathize with them. Where of the Medicine wards is up to 
tory unit. 1967, this salary increase is a tal for the benefit of these willourSurgeryFesidencytrain- it's full capacity of about 106. 

Miss Panonia Cecil, Dir ector of s top gap measure until the new schools. The hospital should not in g program be in a few years Contrary to the rumors from the 
Nursing Service , feels that the biennial budg e t is es tablished only be able to compete effec- without any Senior or Chief higher echelons of MCG, Dr. 
increasing difficulty in fillin g and that this pay raise could only tively with other local hospitals Residents? Bollet plans to restore SN to its 
Talmadge's ava ilable nurse pos- b e made by e liminating certain for nurses, but also should main- The problem most acute to the original status as soon as pos -
1tions is due in part t o the pub- other jobs a t the Medical College. tain salaries and fringe benefits students, especially the JMS's, sible. 
licity of the r ecent militancy of Nurses s alaries , effective Oct- at such a level that would attract are the recent changes in the The CADAVER congratulates 
nurses through out the country . ober 1, will be as follows: nurses from other locals. It is Medicine wards. When the new Dr. Bollet and the Department of 
She admits , h owever, that this Rotating shifts $S227 -6802 apparent that the initiation and Chairman of the Department of Medicine for their quick work in 
militancy is not c ompletely un- Evening shifts $S34S-6926 maintenance of such a program Medicine, Dr. Bollet, arrived avoiding this calamity, but this 
warranted a nd that there ar e Night shifts $SS74-6926 would depend largely on the inSeptember,hewas slapped in doesn'tsolvethebasicproblem 
some basic proble ms which m ust Straight day $4763 -6178 state's supplying the necessary the face with the proposition of at hand, it only postpones the 
be dealt with before Talmadge (Outpatient) appropriation s. Whethe r such having to close one of the Med-: impending crisis that all know 
(and many other hospitals ) can It shouldbenotedthis salary ad- appropriations couldbe acquired icine Wards due to the lack of to be corning soon. 
h ope to have an abundance of jus trne nt brings Talmadge nur· from the s tate is at present an adequate nursing personnel to The CADAVER realizes that all 
nurses. se ' s salaries into a competitive unanswe r ed ques tion. However, care for the patients on both med- of the face ts of this problem have 
There are many issues that position with that of many other because of the important posi- icine wards. Instead of closing not been pre sented in this brief 

bear on thi s problem of nurs ing h ospitals acros s the state. tion that Talmadge holds in the SN, Dr. Bolletandhis staff work- edition, and does not maintain 
shortage, but one of the primary Over the pas_t s eve ral years, future well being of Ge orgia cit- ed out a temporary solution for that we know all of the answers. 
issues is tha t of salary. Mrs . a number of other measures have izens , it seems ridiculous for the students and house staff who We know that many exce llent 
Cecil stated tha t in November beentaken to try t o c o r rect this the state to all ow even the tern- were facing the loss of one-half minds ar e expending a lot of 
196S, the GNA ad opted a figure p roble m of nurs ing shortage . In porary closing of one of the five of the ir patient beds. ;acetylcholine on this pr.oble rn, 
of $6,000 perannumas the r ec- February 196S, the LPN's were operatingroomsandthe "water- Five south will remain as it andwe offe r this paper to s tirn -
ommendedbasepayforthe R .N. included in nurs ing service and in g d own " of one ha lf of the a - was , with e rnphas isonthe acute - ulate some thought and any pro-
InJune of 1966 the ANA conven- b e cam e a part of the nurs ing vailable medicalbeds because of ly ill patient; five north will be posals our r eade rs might have in 
ti on approve d a base pay of team on eachfloor. Prior to this nurs e shortage . Indeed, at a ambulatory, self-care ward. The helpingtofind a reasonable sol-
$6,SOO per a nnum . Since April tim e LPN's were used only as time of unparalleled achieve - patients on SN will requi re min- utiontothis problem . We invite 
1966 the base pay for R·.N. ' s at private duty nurses . In addition, .m e n t in the medical fields, it imal nursing car e , will adrnin- any correspondence to the CAD--
Talmadge h as been $4,800 pe r theseniornurs ingassis tantsas - seems that Talrnadge 's clinical is te r th e ir own medications, AVER about these matters; 
annum.UntiiOctoberla thesal- si g n e d to th e Intens ive Care facilities should be growing in- have theirmealsinadiningroom name s willbewithheldonre-
ary of Talmadge ' s nur ses was T ea m c ontinues t o be the most s tead of shrinking. on the floor, and probably will quest. 

_not even rem otely c ompetitive flexible group which can work 
with salaries offered in many of ·with intensive care patients or 
.the other hospitals of the s ta te work on the flo or. 
and country. F urthermore , Ta l- An effort has been made over 
madgenurses made less than the th e pas t few years to use more 
average Georgia sch ool teacher part time nurse s and Miss Cecil · 
whohas a comparable educati on sta t es that a few part time nur -
and less than many Georgia fac - ses have bee n used on s traight 
tory worke r s who have much le s s day as s ignments . While this does 
education than a nurse . provide nursing coverage for 

Another interes ting fact is that that shift, it has frequently re-
a t the present t ime , Ta lmadge sulted in a poor morale factor 
Hosp it a 1 has. no diffe r enti a 1 for th e permanent nurses who 

between t h e salary of an R . N. fee l that they, if anyb_ody should, 
with bacca l aureate train ing . h a v e fi rs t claims to the best 
Furthermore , m any nurses fee l shifts. 
that periodic merit salary in - Although many measure s have 
creases have not been large e - been taken t o correct the exist-
nough. Thus , there h as been ing proble m, it s ee ms that still 
more than one ins tance in which othe r things mus t be done in or -
a nurse being prom oted t o a s u- dertocorrect the present nurse 
pervis ory positi on actually made shortage. Ta lmadge is the hos-
less money as a s upervisor than pital as s ociated with the only 
she did as a fl oor nurse w:>rking state supp orted, fully accredit-
an occasional ove rtime . ed nursing school, with the only 

Mr. T. M . Dwyer, comptroller st a te s upported dental school. 
for the Medical College , state s The quality of medical and health 
that the budget for the Medical care that the .citizens of Georgia 
College (which include s the ap - will r ece ive in the future will de -
propriations for nurses ' salar - pe nd to a great extent on the a -
ies ) is set up on a biennial bas is , bility 'of Talmadge Hospital to 
and that when the cur r ent budge t train the schools a ss ociated with 
was es tablished in July 196S, a it. Therefore , it would seem the 
salary of $4, 800 per anum for sta te of Ge orgia would want to 
R.N. ' s was comparable to that make Talmadge the prototype of 
of many other hospitals in th .e an excellent, well staffed hospi-
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